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.f,~~~~'f~~ff~'l'C"Ot'(~'!it;'_Reagan Challenges Soviets
To Dismantle Berlin Wall
Aides Disappointed at Crouxl': Lukewarm Reception
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nt Reagan speaks (rom a stand near the Brandenburg Gate, hiB' back to the Berlin /

were injured, one seriously, and 77 demon-
strators were detained.
About 800 militants demonstrated in cen"\

WEST BERLIN, June 12-President Rea- tral Berlin today, throwing stones at police in
gan stood today before the Brandenburg riot gear, and there wen, several dozen more
Gate, the symbol of Europe's harsh division, arrests, police said.
and challenged Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba- About 500 persons gathered in East Berlin
chev to create a new era of freedom by dis- to try to hear Reagan's speech, but police
mantling the Berlin Wall. lines kept them several hundred yards from
"Mr. Gorbachev, open this gate," said Rea- the Wall where his words were inaudible,

gan in a forceful voice. "Mr. Gorbachev, tear West German television reported.
down this Wall." Passages of Reagan's speech today ap-

The speech was intended as a dramatic pea red to be addressed personally to Gorba-
capstone of Reagan's lO-day trip, to Europe, .che":., whom he met at a summit in Geneva in
and the setting was stark, with East German 198;) and again last-year in Reykjavik, Ice-

- .. sentries .watchiri~r1'lJJnh. oinoc~am.~ land.. .
~ /.. 5 - '''''';'' p.L,..."cr. . . '.. -OO!>ervlTTg that Dorbachev had relaxed
atop the Brandenburg Gate. . " .
B t U S Ifici I ' di . t d i th some controls and hinted at a new policy of
u .. 0 icia s were rsappoin e In e reform and freedom." the president called

reaction of the carefully selected crowd. upon the Soviet leader to show that the \
which had been supplied With hundreds of changes amounted to more than "token ges=>
Amencan flags and was expected to be en- tures." He then said that tearing down the
~huslastlc. Even though Amencans predom- Wall would be the "one sign the Soviets can
ingted II} t.~e front rows of the audience. many make that would be unmistakable, that would
oCReag:tn s most provocative lines received advance dramatically the cause of freedom
only scattered applause. anc\l'~.ace:·

"",,,~he audience did explode wi..th a roar of "Today ... represents a moment of hope,"
approva ror-1teagall's. lear·~~R-eag;m-said. "We in the-West- staRE! ready to
line, intended as the rhetorical highlight of his cooperate with the East to promote true
.speech, But the crowd, estimated by officials openness-to break' down the barriers that
at 20.000. was about half the number that separate people, .to create a safer, freer
had been anticipated. world. And surely there is no better place

Reagan was protected by unusually tight than BeflIn. the meeting place of East, and
security measures following a nigtll--<ifnem- West, to make a start."
onstrations in which hundreds of militant left- The president made two new proposals,
ists stoned police. looted shops and over- one of them a call to hold a future Olympics in
turned parked cars. Sixty-seven policemen See REAGAN. A19.(
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